Events /

11/17 (6 pm) - Swiss Architect Valerio Olgiati / T. Gordon Little Lecture Series in Imagination

11/17 (7:30 pm) - Georgia Tech Choral Fall Concert and debut of GT Women's Chorus

11/18 - Ben Ledbetter / Graduate Program in Architecture Visiting Lecturer

11/19 - Ellen Do / COA Research Forum

11/23 - Project Management Institute President Gregory Balestrio / School of Building Construction Visiting Lecture

11/23 - Perry Kulper / Graduate Program in Architecture Visiting Lecturer

Around Town /

11/15-11/20 - Hunger & Homlessness Awareness Week

11/21 - Indie Craft Experience Holiday Shopping Spectacular

12/3 - VSA Arts of Georgia Holiday

Academic Programs Re-established as Schools

The academic programs in the College of Architecture have been re-established as five schools: Architecture; Building Construction; City and Regional Planning; Industrial Design; and Music. The move continues the College’s momentum to strengthen its disciplines, improve its graduate and undergraduate student experiences and fortify its research agenda. More>>

New Research on Climate Change

City and Regional Planning research suggests policymakers need to address the influence of global deforestation and urbanization on climate change, in addition to greenhouse gas emissions. More>>
Art Sale Reception

12/5 - Renaissance Designers: Architects as Artists presented by The High Museum of Art and AIA Atlanta in conjunction with the John Portman Art and Architecture Exhibition

Briefs /

PhD student Robin Prater received the annual student travel award from the Southeastern Society of Architectural Historians for her paper titled "The Villa Farnesina, A Reliquary of a Lifestyle."

Building Construction professor Baabak Ashuri has been selected to serve on the editorial board of the prestigious ASCE Journal of Construction Engineering & Man

Faculty Positions in Architecture Open

The College of Architecture invites nominations and applications for two or more Tenured/Tenure-Track Faculty Positions integrating architectural design and design research with appointments at the Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor levels.

Guthman Musical Instrument Competition Deadline Extended

Inventors now have until Friday, December 4 to submit ideas to the second annual Guthman Musical Instrument Competition for the chance to win up to $5,000.

How to enter>>

See last year's entries>>

gray matter(s)

Catch James Corner, the inaugural Douglas C. Allen
Lecture, and other ways to connect, at gray matter(s)—the new student-run publication.

Know a high school student interested in design? Learn about the summer program for high school juniors and seniors.
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